
Love Vibration Nation Music releases The
CoCreators Global Radio Mixes April 24,
Announces Underground Sub Label R3UK
After strong start on commercial radio,
Global Radio Mixes available April 24 on
Beatport Traxsource, then May 8
everywhere. Sub Label R3UK
announced.

ORLANDO , FLORIDA , UNITED
STATES, April 20, 2017
/EINPresswire.com/ -- Love Vibration
Nation Music and Publishing LLC
announced today the Global Radio mixes
of Look UP, Lift Them Up and Love Is by
The CoCreators will be available
exclusively on Beatport and Traxsource
on April 24 then in 300 plus stores and
streaming services world-wide on May 8.

Pre Order Link for Beatport is here: 

https://www.beatport.com/release/the-lift-
off-ep-global-radio-mixes/2004208
#beatport via @beatport

"We didnt expect to release the Global Radio Mixes. It became necessary when we got unexpected
support from commercial radio around the world. It slowly built up and is continuing now. This release
is a more commercial version of the Lift Off EP which was more DJ friendly." Says Marco DiCristo,

We want to thank everyone
for being receptive to our
music. It's meant to unite us
all, to remember we are all
brothers and sisters on this
planet. All is possible. Love Is
The Answer!”

The CoCreators

President of Love Vibration Nation Music and Publishing LLC.
"The support and reception on The CoCreators across all
continents is humbling. This is what Love Vibration Nation is
all about, Spreading Love with great House Music. We got
massive support from great DJs Like Coqui Selection, DJ
Pierre, Late Night Dancer, Trax FM, Joy Radio, Platinum
Radio, MindTheGapKC, numerous others and that snowballed
into BillBoard DJs and Pop format stations starting to give us
great momentum. We believe this will continue all the way up
to their second EP release. All you have to do is hear their
music and it makes you feel good inside. Its contagious." 

To support the Global Radio Mixes Love Vibration Nation is producing 3 different videos, one for each
song that appears in the release. They will be Sci Fi space travel themed journeys that all focus on
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the theme that Love Is The Answer and
music can change the world. Several
huge names in House Music will be
making cameo appearances in each of
the videos. Press releases are
forthcoming. 

"We want to thank everyone for being
receptive to our music. It's meant to unite
us all, to remember we are all brothers
and sisters on this planet. Nothing should
separate us. All is possible when you
realize Love Is The Answer. House Music
conquers all challenges in language,
opinion, and pre conditioned thinking.
Once the music starts playing, the
oneness begins. It's been happening like
that since Frankie Knuckles, Larry Levan,
Todd Terry and other innovators like DJ
Pierre started doing their thing. We are
happy it's still going strong and look
forward to showing a lot of that love in
our upcoming videos and forthcoming
EP." -The CoCreators

Love Vibration Nation also announced
the launching of its new solely owned
and operated Sub Label R3UK which will
be focused strictly on underground
music. The new imprint will be released
through the parent labels distribution
matrix of Sony family of companies and
other distributors world wide, covering
300 store fronts and streaming services.
Publishing rights and copyrights will
remain with the parent label which has
been a member of ASCAP since 2016.
Major press forthcoming on this announcement. 

Follow Love Vibration Nation Music and Publishing LLC:

Website       http://lovevibrationnation.com/

Twitter       https://twitter.com/lovevibrationna

Instagram     https://www.instagram.com/lovevibrationnation

Facebook      https://www.facebook.com/OfficialLoveVibrationNationMusic/

Mixcloud      https://www.mixcloud.com/LoveVibrationNation/

Souncloud     https://soundcloud.com/love-vibration-nation
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Licensing     marcodicristo7@lovevibrationnation.com

Marco DiCristo
Love Vibration Nation Music and Publishing LLC
424 581 5629
email us here
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